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Suite Talk

DAPPER SOUVENIRS
Destination Hotels recently teamed up with The Tie Bar to commission a capsule collection of men’s
accessories inspired by its properties. Pieces include breezy pocket squares fit for seaside dinners at
Southern California’s 582-room Terranea Resort and nautical bow ties suited to a destination wedding at
the 226-room Cliff House Maine. From $8, available at Destination Hotels boutiques.

New Look, Same Castle

Just in time to ring in the new year, County Clare, Ireland’s 97-room Dromoland Castle has
emerged from a yearlong renovation. The updates are there (a rejuvenated spa with a hydrotherapy
pool, for example), but what really shines behind the sixteenth-century building’s crenellated facade
are the efforts made to preserve the estate’s Georgian-era style. Waterford crystal chandeliers,
taxidermy mounts, and oil paintings dominate common areas, while remodeled guest rooms feature
linen wall coverings, tartan wool carpets, and paintings of Celtic relics rendered in gold leaf. Elsewhere on the 450-acre grounds, guests can play a round on the updated golf course, give falconry a
go, or – our favorite – cozy up in The Gallery with a glass of single malt. Doubles from $307, including
breakfast daily and a complimentary round-trip airport transfer.

We’ll take our nightcaps
in The Gallery, please.

COMING SOON: Elsewhere in Europe, another major reno will turn heads later this year. Set to open in June, the 104-room Hotel de la Ville Rome
(Rocco Forte’s fifth property in Italy) will occupy a landmark building at the top of the city’s Spanish Steps. Architect Tommaso Ziffer and interior
designer Olga Polizzi are handling the overhaul. Rates to be announced and will include breakfast daily and a $100 dining credit.
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Looking sharp: Tie Bar collections available exclusively at Terranea Resort (top) and Cliff House Maine.

